1. COME ON DOWN!
I. R. Williams

3. GET UP (LITTLE BUBBA)
I. R. Williams

5. HAPPY DOG
I. R. Williams

Come on down for the party-party now
Sailor boy, surfer girl
Party down on the harbour -party now
Sail away to the sun

Get up, get up (Hey!) get up (Little bubba)
Steppin’ out along that line
Don’t be sad, little baby - First you gotta crawl
Hang on tight, you’re standing tall - Do it even if you fall_
Step by step, little baby - One foot at a time
Road to travel, hill to climb - Steppin’ out along that line_

Happy Dog – Happy! Getting out, getting free
Happy Dog – Happy when you run with me
Happy Dog – Happy! What can you see?
Happy Dog – Happy! There’s a stick! There’s a tree!

Get on board for the party-party now
Sailor boy, surfer girl
Party boat on the harbour -party now
Sail away to the sun
We’re gonna rock the boat, we’re gonna steal the show
We’re gonna make a splash ‘n’ have a giggle
We’re gonna take a chance to find a nautical romance
One heartbeat from the sun

Get up, get up (Hey!) get up (Little bubba)
Get up, get up (Hey!) get up (Getting better)
Get up, get up (Hey!) get up (Little bubba)
Steppin’ out along that line
Shake it up, now, little baby - Jumpin’ in the sun
Gotta dance, you gotta run, (& run) - Movin’, groovin’,
champion

Happy Dog__, Happy Dog__
Ow-oww….! Much joy, much wow, wow, wow!
Happy Dog__, Happy Dog__
Ow-oww….! Much joy, much wow, wow, wow!
Happy Dog –Jump in the car for a ride
Happy Dog – Travelling far and wide
Happy Dog – Feel that wind in your face
Happy Dog – Yeah! There’s another place!
Chorus

2. DOOFUS
I. R. Williams
My eyes didn’t see what I wanted to see
My ears didn’t hear the sound_
My lips didn’t know half of what I say
Make you laugh, make you come around
She’s an ordinary girl with a heart of gold
What counts is the beauty inside I’m told
An’ she can be a doofus when she’s not thinkin’ straight
So she’d better wise up before it’s too late
Chorus
He’s an ordinary boy with a heart of gold
What counts is the beauty inside I’m told
An’ he can be a doofus when he’s not thinkin’ straight
So he’d better wise up before it’s too late
Chorus
S/he’s an ordinary girl/boy with a heart of gold
What counts is the beauty inside I’m told
An’ I can be a doofus when I’m not thinkin’ straight
So I’d better wise up before it’s too late
Chorus

Chorus
Don’t_ be_ sad_ now_
Don’t_ be_ sad_
Come on little baby

Happy Dog – Grinin’ with your tongue hangin’ down
Happy Dog – Tail goin’ ‘round and ‘round
Happy Dog – Happy, happy, happy with me
Happy Dog – Happy to the ‘n’th degree
Chorus x2

Chorus x2

4. AUSTRALIA – IT’LL AMAZE YA
I. R. Williams

6. IBIS vs TIP TURKEY
I. R. Williams

1. Great big land that is girt by the sea, it’s a…
2. Here, here, there, here
3. East – Wooloomooloo, West – Parrapurdoo
Ocean view behind you, way out there, Uluru
Sulfur crested cockatoo, jump-ing kangaroo
King brown, black swan, grey ko-a-a-la
Blue jabiru_, crocodile in Kakadu
Here in Australia it’ll amaze ya
Don’ let it phase ya – there’s people here too!

Ibis fly – beauty to my eye
Beauty to my eye and it ain’t no lie
High above the world in a ‘v’ formation
Cross the sky to a new location
I’m lookin’ up an’ I can’t forget that
Noble silhouette like a supersonic jet

Yarrabah to Gunnedah, maybe near, maybe far
Sleeping underneath the stars, Dream-time here we are
Brisbane, Sydney, Melbourne, Adelaide
Perth to Darwin, now go down to Hobart town
Here in Australia it’ll amaze ya
Don’ let it phase ya – there’s people here too!

Tip Turkey got no table manners
Tip Turkey hungry as a horse
Gobble down the pizza
Gobble down the sandwich
Gobble down the pie with sauce

7. TIPTOE
I. R. Williams

12. DON’T TEASE THE MONSTER
I. R. Williams

Tiptoe, tiptoe… No-one knows
Shadows on the rooftop… Creeping low
In the moonlight while I sleep
Creatures of the night-time peep
Tiptoe, tiptoe… No-one knows
Shadows on the rooftop… Creeping low

Don’t tease the monster
Leave well enough well alone
Don’t wander where he wantster
Or he’ll make you weep & moan (x2)
10. SO MANY STARS – YINGARTI JAPALINGA*
I. R. Williams

8. JIMMY JUMPER
I. R. Williams
Jimmy Jumper, Jimmy Jumper on a mud-flat( crab-pot) in the
sun
Little ripper, mud skipper, now what have you done?
I skipped past a crocodile, I jumped ‘round a boat
Try ‘n’ catch me if you want to – Now you see me… (Clokclok!)
Now you don’t
Willy Wagtail, Willy Wagtail on a branch out (clothes line) in
the sun
Little tattle-tail with a fan-tail, now what have you done?
I dive bombed a tom-cat, I teased an old goat.
Try ‘n’ catch me if you want to – Now you see me… (Hwithwit!)
Now you don’t

9. DINOSAURS
‘Anonymous’
(from: Music For Fun, Music For Learning – Lois Birkenshaw
Barcelona Publishers, 2006)
Verses 2 & 3 Lyrics by Ian Ross Williams
Dinosaurs lived long ago when the world was new
They were very big and strong - very scary too
Some of them liked plants to eat, from the ocean floor
Some would rather eat another dinosaur
Pterodactyls in the air watch Tyranosaurs
See the hunter; see the hunted – giant herbivores
Mighty were the steps they took, mighty were their roars
Ruling over Planet Earth – the dinosaurs
Dinosaurs have disappeared –were dealt a knock-out blow
All they left are fossil bones in the rocks below
We should care for Planet Earth – no warning signs ignore
Or we may all be extinct like dinosaurs!
Like dinosaurs…

So many stars on this clear night, Yingarti Japalinga
Meteorites and satellites, Yingarti Japalinga
Here we are in the universe, how beautiful and strange
Time and space that I now traverse, how beautiful and strange
See the light, shining light! In the starry, starry night
See the light, shining light! In the starry, starry, starry night
* ‘Many stars’ (Tiwi Aboriginal, Northern Territory,
Australia.)

Don’t annoy the ogre
Be quiet when he’s asleep
Tell him nothin’ & take him nowhere
Or he’ll make you moan & weep (x2)
Do not disturb the dragon
Let hibernatin’ dragons lie
Don’t conjure the magical monster
Or he’ll make you weep & cry
An’ I’m telling you that’s no lie
Trip, trap; Diggetty-didge
I’m gonna cross that rickety bridge
1, 2, 3, 4, 5 - Be alert, be alive & you might survive
6, 7, 8, 9, 10 - Wanna dance? Wanna dance?
Then we’ll play it again!

11. THE SUN GOES UP
I. R. Williams
The sun goes up and the sun goes down
The days they come and they go
The sun goes up and the sun goes down
You know it will always be so
It’s dark at night but the days are bright
We’ll be together I know
It’s dark at night but the days are bright
We’ll stay together I know
The tide goes in and the tide goes out
The waves wash onto the shore
The tide goes in and the tide goes out
Forever the same as before
Chorus

13. HEY, GUESS WHAT
I. R. Williams
Here I am, wanting you
Waiting here, my arms wanna to hold you
Here I am, wanting you
Only you
Hey, guess what – I’m leavin’ Saturday
I got my feet down onto the floor
Hey, guess what – You charge my battery
I’m comin’ back for more
I packed my bag, my toothbrush too
My heart is true, I wanna bring it to you
I racked my mind, my heart and brain
Sayin’ ‘Do what you gotta do, my darlin’

14. ORIENTAL FANTASY
I. R. Williams
Mandarin Chinese lyrics by Pin Lin
Lotus flowers on the water, floating in my dreams
Ancient temple on the mountain, paddy fields of green
Leaving a world of trouble far behind
Weaving a golden place in my mind
Man xin huan xi xi, man xin huan xi
Man xin huan xi xi; Dong fang hao mei li*
TRANSLATION (From Mandarin Chinese):
*My heart is joyful, so full of joy; The Orient is beautiful’

15. RAYYA’S LAMENT
I. R. Williams

16. TARATINGA (Gentle is the Rain)
I. R. Williams

Tears on the water, tears in the dust
Cry if you want to, cry if you must
Long is the journey deep in the night
Sorrow blacken out the sun – gone is the light

‘Billions of years ago the rain began to fall
The Earth became a watery world
And the rain began to fall’

Float on the water, play in the dust
Cry if you want to, cry if you must
Rest from your journey deep in the night
I will bring a candle now – one drop of light

Gentle is the rain - Taratinga
Gentle is the rain - Taratinga
Gentle is the rain - Taratinga
Heavy, heavy, heavy is the heavy is the rain
Pakataringa, pakataringa
Heavy, heavy, heavy is the heavy is the rain
Pakataringa, pakataringa
Heavy, heavy, heavy is the heavy is the rain
Pakataringa, pakataringa
Heavy, heavy, heavy is the heavy is the rain
Pakataringa, pakataringa
Taratinga, taratinga, taratinga, taratinga
TRANSLATION (From Tiwi Aboriginal):
‘Taratinga’ = Gentle Dry Season rain;
‘Pakatiringa’ = Heavy Wet Season rain

